JOB DESCRIPTION – DRIVER/WAREHOUSE
Delivering orders to customer facilities or job sites with Class A and B types of flatbed,
and dry van trucks. Occasional overnight. Hazmat required. During non-driving
periods you will be required to perform secondary warehouse tasks.











Class A Flatbed and Dry van experience required.
Follow all DOT Regulations including GeoTab EOBR usage.
Ensure load securement procedures have been followed, and protect product
from damage during transport.
Monitor the well-being of company vehicles and communicate with the
warehouse and operations managers when concerns arise.
Assist in keeping the facility clean, neat, safe and secure.
Present a neat and professional image.
Communicate clearly and effectively with the warehouse manager, operations
manager, sales staff, warehouse staff, customers, and all other employees.
Have the ability to lift 100lbs with or without supervision.
Be willing and able to operate a Moffett forklift in all weather conditions, as well
as overtime in peak seasons.
Be willing and eager to learn Wireless Warehouse Management System
(WWMS) in order to pull and organize orders for delivery and prioritize orders
according to the level of urgency as determined by the sales staff and operations
manager.

Pool Contractor Supply is a swimming pool distribution company providing swimming
pool equipment, chemicals, and construction products to swimming pool service
companies and builders. This industry and job position are very seasonal. Peak season
begins typically in March and will last thru August. It is a full time position, and duties
will be dictated by work volume.
At Pool Contractor Supply the driver-flat bed delivery position is a great position for a
driver that's tired of being on the road and wants to get back home each night to his
friends/family. This is not a road driving position. This position requires loading and
unloading flatbed trailers in year round weather at construction sites as well as
customers retail stores. Moffet, piggy back, fork lift, and or pallet jack usage will be
required. A strong customer service attitude and customer interaction is required with
this position. Insurance and 401k, offered after 90 days of service.

